Immaturity of electrophysiological response of the neonatal auditory brainstem to high repetition rates of click stimulation.
Changes in brainstem auditory evoked response (BAER) with varying stimulus repetition primarily represent neural processes concerning the efficacy of synaptic transmission in the brainstem auditory pathway. In this study the BAER to different rates of clicks was recorded from 16 term neonates. The results were compared with those from 16 adults to examine whether the degree of maturation of synaptic transmission of the neonatal brainstem auditory pathway parallels that of general function of the pathway. All BAER wave latencies and interpeak intervals increased linearly and wave amplitudes reduced with increasing click rate. The absolute rate-dependent changes in BAER measures were much greater in the neonates than in the adults, reflecting a significant immaturity in the efficacy of synaptic transmission in the neonatal auditory brainstem and in the ability of the neonatal brainstem to process rapid acoustic stimulation. When the data obtained at higher click rates at various age groups were analyzed as percentages, using the BAER measurements at conventionally used slow rate (21/s) of clicks as the denominators, the changing rates (%), or relative changes, of most BAER measures at higher rates in the neonates were still greater than those in the adults. Therefore, the rate-dependent BAER changes in the neonates are relatively less mature than general aspects of the BAER, reflected by the BAER elicited with conventionally used slow rates of clicks. These findings suggest that synaptic efficacy in the neonatal brainstem auditory pathway is relatively less mature than general function of the pathway and thus may be more susceptible to unfavourable perinatal conditions.